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Moravians [6]; Salem [7]

German settlers first came to what is now North Carolina as part of the second expedition sent to the Roanoke area bySir Walter
Raleigh [8] in the 1580s. The largest influx of German people to North Carolina, however, occurred in the eighteenth century,
beginning with a joint effort between a Swiss land company and the British Crown to settle 100 families of German Palatines [2] in
the town of New Bern [9] on the Neuse [10] and Trent Rivers in 1710. The colony flourished and prospered for 18 months, but in
1711 the colony was virtually destroyed after suffering an attack by Tuscarora Indians [11].
Despite such setbacks, German settlers continued to come to North Carolina throughout the eighteenth century. As unoccupied
land became harder to find in the populous Pennsylvania region where they had originally settled, many Germans migrated south
and settled mainly in the backcountry [12], or modern-day Piedmont [13], of North Carolina, the first arriving in the colony by 1747.
Because they were migrating from Pennsylvania and because their own word meaning German-"Deutsch"-was not translated very
well by English settlers, the newcomers into North Carolina were sometimes termed the "Pennsylvania Dutch." There were four
primary religious groups among these people: German Protestants, Lutherans [14], German Reformed [15], and Moravians [6].
Because of language and cultural barriers, the Germans kept mainly to themselves, and many continued to speak German even
into the mid-1800s.
Most of the Germans were farmers who settled near lakes and streams, where the land allowed them to produce successful
crops as well as to keep livestock. Because the region was sparsely populated during that era, land was plentiful; farmers could
take fresh land each year instead of refertilizing farmed land, a practice that increased the size of farms but also caused damage
to forest lands. Most German families lived in traditional pioneer cabins built of logs and consisting of one large room with a
smaller loft above. Later, as the colonists became more prosperous and better adjusted, these cabins were replaced with wooden
and stone houses.
Some of North Carolina's German settlers, in particular the Moravians [6], held different views of society from most of their
neighbors. According to meticulous records still preserved today, the Moravians arrived in 1753 to settle a piece of land-the
Wachovia Tract [16] in what is now Forsyth County [17]-acquired from Earl Granville. All of the land was owned and controlled by the
church for use by all residents. Land for homes, farms, and businesses was used by individuals but belonged to the community.
The settlement was self-sufficient, and all residents and visitors were welcomed, served, and honored without respect to race or
creed. Because their religion condemned the use of military force, the Moravians remained neutral during the Revolutionary War
[18], paying rent to their British landlord Granville as well as taxes to the newly formed U.S. government.
Although the language barrier kept many German settlers relatively isolated from other settlers for their first few decades in North
Carolina, the barrier eventually fell away and Germans actively joined the greater society. Until this breakthrough occurred, most
Germans found careers in either the schools or churches of their community. Once the language barrier disappeared, however,
they were able to find careers in all areas of society. People of German descent participated in the Civil War [19] primarily as
common soldiers. Though some Germans did own slaves, most worked their own land and felt removed from the slavery issue.
Nonetheless, many Germans did fight and die in the nation's bloody conflict.
Although the German population eventually blended into a common North Carolina culture, German influences have had an
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important impact in the state that continues even today. The religious influences of Germans are notable, for example, and the
Moravian village of Old Salem [7] remains as a reflection of their impact. Education is another arena in which North Carolina's
German settlers left their mark, establishing Catawba College [20] in Newton in 1851, the Western Carolina Male Academy (which
became North Carolina College [21]) in 1852 in Mount Pleasant, and theMont Amoena [22] Female Seminary in Cabarrus County [23]
in 1859.
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